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I. IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction totototo BiomassBiomassBiomassBiomass PelletPelletPelletPellet FuelFuelFuelFuel
Energy is the foundation of our existence and development. The continuous consumption of
non-renewable energy makes human beings turn to exploit and utilize renewable,
environmental-friendly biomass energy, which takes biomass fuel as a representative. Biomass
energy has become a strategic choice for the sustainable development of civil society and the
development direction. It can not only supplement the shortage of the conventional energy sources,
but also has great environmental benefits. Compared with other biomass energy techniques,
biomass pellet fuel is easy to achieve mass production and use. It can rival gas and fuel oil in
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convenience.

IIIIIIII.... TheTheTheThe NNNNecessityecessityecessityecessity ofofofof DDDDevelopingevelopingevelopingeveloping BBBBiomassiomassiomassiomass FFFFueluelueluel
With the increasing consumption of traditional energy, new energy should be exploited because of
serious shortage of resource. In China, we own rich pellet fuel resources. At present, the main
resources can be exploited and used includes: crop straw, fuel wood, residues, waste wood in the
municipal solid waste and something else. According to the theoretical calculation, our wood
pellet fuel resources can be up to 5 billion tons. Biomass pellet fuel usually refers to solid fuel of
cylinder shape which is less than 25mm in diameter. The density of pellet is increased before
compression can be up to 1.2-1.4kg/m³. A 75% to 90% reduction in volume, so that it’s easy to be
stored and transported. The size is in uniformity with good fluidity, facilitating automated
transmission and combustion. Pellet fuel is a kind of natural biomass fuel, during producing
process, there is no need to add adhesive. Result of low moisture content, it’s easy to adjust
combustion air and the combustion efficiency is high. Average gas emission produced by
combustion is 1.2g/h which is much lower than 7.5g/h stipulated by USEPA. Biomass pellet fuel
in granular or block-shaped may greatly raised the combustion efficiency of materials. Thermal
efficiency can increase by more than 80%. According to calculations, heat generated by 1.2 t wood
pellet and 1t coal is equivalent. Biomass pellet fuel comes from biological waste without chemical
substances, such as fissile and explosive chemicals. The poisoning, explosion, leakage accident
will not happen during combustion.

III.III.III.III. TheTheTheThe DDDDevelopmentevelopmentevelopmentevelopment ofofofof BBBBiomassiomassiomassiomass PPPPelletelletelletellet FFFFueluelueluel atatatat HHHHomeomeomeome andandandandAAAAbroad.broad.broad.broad.
3.13.13.13.1 TheTheTheThe UUUUsagesagesagesage andandandand MMMManufacturinganufacturinganufacturinganufacturing TTTTechnologyechnologyechnologyechnology DDDDevelopmentevelopmentevelopmentevelopment ofofofof BBBBiomassiomassiomassiomass PPPPelletelletelletellet FFFFueluelueluel atatatat HHHHomeomeomeome
andandandandAAAAbroad.broad.broad.broad.
3.1.13.1.13.1.13.1.1 DevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopment HistoryHistoryHistoryHistory
The usage of biomass pellet fuel burner started in 1970s, but until later 1980, many European
countries(like Sweden，Finland，Belgium，France, Germany, Italy) began to attach importance to
research and exploitation of biomass fuel technology result of world energy crisis and rising price
of oil. Nowadays, it has formed the industrialized production with remarkable achievements.
France starts to use straw pellets as the dairy cow feed. In recent years, they also research and
produce block-shaped fuel. Converting forestry waste in briquettes with certain shape by
mechanical pressing has reached the practical stage.

3.1.23.1.23.1.23.1.2 PelletizingPelletizingPelletizingPelletizing TechnologyTechnologyTechnologyTechnology
Drying: because of high moisture content in sawdust (usually 50%), it should be dried to the
9%-12% moisture content in the raw material to satisfied the need of forming. The dryer is
equipped with direct heating rotary drum.
Powdering：After drying, raw material need to be powdered, hammer powder machine. The
general size is 1mm.
Quenching and tempering treatment: it refers to soften wood fiber in raw material, replenishing
and increasing high-temperature steam into raw material. More than half pellet fuel plant adopted
this technique during production.
Pellet-forming: Most of the biomass pellet plants adopt the die roll extrusion molding principle，
that means vertical ring die forming machine, and capacity is 2-4t/h. The major components have



long service life. Ring die is 2000-3000h and the compression roll is 1000-1500h.
Cooling: The temperature of pellets discharged from pellet mill is about 100 ℃, pellet in that
condition is easy to be break and should not be stored and transported. Therefore, pellets need to
be cooled down by cooler with counter flow cooling principle.

Picking and packing: After cooling, pellets are picked and packed according to consumers’
different needs. Packing specification may be classified into small bag(16kg) and large bag(900kg)
by different needs. For the large customer like thermal power plant can be transported by trunk or
boat in bulk.
3.1.33.1.33.1.33.1.3AnalysisAnalysisAnalysisAnalysis ofofofof thethethethe UsingUsingUsingUsing CCCConditiononditiononditionondition
Taking America， Sweden and Austria for example, the application scale of biomass energy
respectively account for 4%, 16% and 10% in their primary energy consumption. In America, the
total installed capacity of biomass energy generation is more than 1MW, and the unit capacity is
10-25MW. The biomass pellet fuel burning equipment in Japan, America and some European
countries have been industrialized in heating, drying and generating areas. The biomass pellet fuel
and matching efficient clean combustion heating stove has been very popular, the heating
efficiency ban achieve 80-95%.

3.23.23.23.2 UsingUsingUsingUsing CCCConditiononditiononditionondition andandandand MMMManufacturinganufacturinganufacturinganufacturing TTTTechnologyechnologyechnologyechnology DDDDevelopmentevelopmentevelopmentevelopment ofofofof DDDDomesticomesticomesticomestic BBBBiomassiomassiomassiomass
PPPPelletelletelletellet FFFFueluelueluel
3.2.13.2.13.2.13.2.1 DevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopment HHHHistoryistoryistoryistory
Relatively speaking, we started late of researching and producing in this area, but we pay much
attention to it. From 1980, our government put research and application of biomass fuel
application technology into the national key tackling item. Technology of biomass energy has got
into a higher stage. The spiral pushing type straw forming machine introduced in 80s has formed a
certain scale. But our research in mainly focus on large and medium-sized livestock and poultry
biogas engineering technology, straw gasification and gas centralized supply and landfill power
station. For manufacturing of biomass pellet fuel production and research on direct combustion,
we have a long way to go. In some universities and scientific research institutions, certain
achievement and production scale has been obtained in recent years.
3.2.23.2.23.2.23.2.2AnalysisAnalysisAnalysisAnalysis ofofofof UUUUsingsingsingsing CCCConditiononditiononditionondition
The spiral pushing type straw forming machine introduced in 80s has formed a certain scale. But
our research in mainly focus on large and medium-sized livestock and poultry biogas engineering
technology, straw gasification and gas centralized supply and landfill power station. For
manufacturing of biomass pellet fuel production and research on direct combustion, we have a
long way to go. In some universities and scientific research institutions, certain achievement and
production scale has been obtained in recent years. For instance，pellet mill developed by Azeus
Machinery Co.ltd includes ring die pellet mill and flat die pellet mill, besides, they began to
research on crop straw biomass pellet fuel machine. From 2002, the original central south forestry
college developed biomass pellet fuel forming machine and matching environment-protection
stove and heating stove on the basis of advanced technology imported from abroad(Sweden).
Biomass pellet fuel forming machine was developed on the basis of technology of domestic feed
pellet mill and combined with technology of Swedish biomass pellet fuel forming machine. A new
fuel-efficient-stove can be used for cooking and heating was developed on the basis of absorbing



foreign burner technology and according to the specific situation of China, its burning chamber
adopts the method of secondary air supply result to sufficient combustion and high thermal
efficiency. Environmental protection and energy saving for the heater was developed on the base
of importing advanced foreign fireplace and combined with our actual situation. By changing the
size of machine, improving pellet feeding system and increasing the area of heat exchange tube,
this kind of heater is suited to household use.

3.33.33.33.3 DevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopment TTTTrendrendrendrend andandandandAAAAdvicedvicedvicedvice
3.3.13.3.13.3.13.3.1 GovernmentGovernmentGovernmentGovernment constantlyconstantlyconstantlyconstantly improvesimprovesimprovesimproves thethethethe relevantrelevantrelevantrelevant policiespoliciespoliciespolicies ofofofof biomassbiomassbiomassbiomass pelletpelletpelletpellet fuelfuelfuelfuel productionproductionproductionproduction
andandandand utilizationutilizationutilizationutilization andandandand establishesestablishesestablishesestablishes thethethethe fuelfuelfuelfuel standardstandardstandardstandard system.system.system.system.
Currently our country has made related laws and programs on biomass energy, also a number of
pellet fuel industry systems were adopted and we had built biomass pellet fuel standard system.
However, our pellet fuel industry was at an early stage of development and not completely
accepted by the market.We need to make specific policies and measures to promote the
exploitation and utilization in pellet fuel and guarantee the existing laws and policies can work
effectively.We need to give great support especially in equipment manufacture and utilization of
market exploration in pellet fuel: make perfect technical condition and standard on the aspects of
biomass stoves,boilers and combustors.

3.3.23.3.23.3.23.3.2 ImproveImproveImproveImprove thethethethe qualityqualityqualityquality assuranceassuranceassuranceassurance systemsystemsystemsystem andandandand buildbuildbuildbuild nationalnationalnationalnational biomassbiomassbiomassbiomass fuelfuelfuelfuel andandandand combustioncombustioncombustioncombustion
equipmentequipmentequipmentequipment certificationcertificationcertificationcertification testingtestingtestingtesting center.center.center.center.
EU has mature and perfect quality guarantee system,before the pellet fuel and burning equipment
entered the market they need to be tested through inspection department.Since the pellet fuel in
china has just started, the guarantee system is imperfect, the pellet fuel and burning equipment
enter the market without testing and certification which make the quality of pellet fuel and burning
equipment vary greatly, this affect the progress of biomass solid pellet fuel industry, therefore
based on the current scientific research institution,we need to build comprehensive research
institutions in a collection of research,detection and market exploration trinity to promote the
market exploration, master the latest market information, accelerate the transformation of
scientific research into the market and make scientific research reflects its huge social and
economic value：at the same time we should learn from the EU in testing experience of pellet
fuel,set up national biomass solid pellet fuel and burning equipment testing center.

3.3.33.3.33.3.33.3.3 EnlargeEnlargeEnlargeEnlarge thethethethe zonezonezonezone ofofofof typicaltypicaltypicaltypical demonstrationdemonstrationdemonstrationdemonstration promotion,promotion,promotion,promotion, realizerealizerealizerealize large-scalelarge-scalelarge-scalelarge-scale productionproductionproductionproduction
andandandand CombineCombineCombineCombine withwithwithwith aaaa rawrawrawrawmaterialmaterialmaterialmaterial sourcesourcesourcesource regularlyregularlyregularlyregularly
Our county’s pellet fuel is based on crop straw,considering the problems of transportation radius,
cost and storage in straws , our pellet fuel enterprises should focus on medium-sized enterprises
who has production of 10000~20000tons annually so that we can realize large-scale
production,also in view of vast territory,big thermal difference and different characteristics of
straws,Demonstration projects should be set up in different areas to advance the development of
our biomass pellet fuel industry and make it completely commercialization and marketization.

3.3.43.3.43.3.43.3.4 FurtherFurtherFurtherFurther studyingstudyingstudyingstudying ofofofof thethethethe formingformingformingforming mechanismmechanismmechanismmechanism inininin biomass,biomass,biomass,biomass, ImprovingImprovingImprovingImproving thethethethe designdesigndesigndesign ofofofof
equipmentequipmentequipmentequipment andandandand minimizingminimizingminimizingminimizing damageabledamageabledamageabledamageable partspartspartsparts andandandand reducingreducingreducingreducing thethethethe energyenergyenergyenergy consumptionconsumptionconsumptionconsumption ofofofof pelletpelletpelletpellet



equipmentequipmentequipmentequipment
At present the formed production of biomass pellet equipment in market is mainly hot type, it has
the problem of high energy consumption and molding parts ( screw extractor , molding , ring die,
press roll etc.} easy to wear. We should do research in molding mechanism of biomass material,
change the molding way and as much as possible to reduce the friction between the material and
molding so as to extend the service life of die and reduce the cost.Wood pellets of small package
in US market is $170/t, large package is about $135/t; The delivery price in Sweden is $150/t. The
FOB price of bulk wood pellets in Amsterdam is $80/t. If we import ETS technology to produce
wood pellet, the production cost is much lower than abroad. By calculation, mass production cost
is about 240RMB/t, retail price is 329RMB/t($39/t), it is no doubt that this price not only in
international market but also in china can fight with coal price. So the improved technology is also
one of the effective methods to improve the utilization rate.

IVIVIVIV.... ResearchResearchResearchResearch onononon RRRRinginginging DDDDieieieie PPPPelletelletelletellet TTTTechnologyechnologyechnologyechnology
4.14.14.14.1 RingRingRingRing DieDieDieDie PelletPelletPelletPellet MillMillMillMill StructureStructureStructureStructure andandandandWorkingWorkingWorkingWorking PrinciplePrinciplePrinciplePrinciple
Ring die pellet mill consists of motor,speed reducer gear box, principal axis, drive shaft, ring die,
press roller, forced feeding machine, knife component, body and gate.The motor drives the ring
die and make it rotation “the entering material in the ring die drive the roller rotation,when the
material is delivered into working area through forced feeding machine”with the rotation of ring
die and press roll “the material before the press roll was crushed into compression area,the
material was crushed in the area”the interstice in material rapidly shrank “the stress and density
inside materials increased” the elastic deformation of material is turned to plastic
deformation”when the material has reached its’ density,it will be forced through a die hole,and
after a certain time pressure “the material in a certain density extruded the die hole” and became
the biomass pellet fuel.

4.24.24.24.2 ResearchResearchResearchResearch SSSStatustatustatustatus onononon RRRRinginginging DDDDieieieie PPPPelletelletelletellet TTTTechnologyechnologyechnologyechnology
On the whole development of ring die pellet mill, the working principle is same, but the
manufacturing level and technical performance improved a lot. Nowadays the widely used typical
ring die pellet mill includes:the ring die pellet mill in CPM company adopted angular gear
reduction gearbox drive construction, it can realize double speed exchange by manual shift mode.
It is called motion model pellet mill which the fixed ring die rotate on the hollow shaft of big gear
transmission, the press roll is fixed on the solid shaft with fixed device.The ring die uses three-
part ring die clamps to fix, easy to install and equips with automatic circulating lubrication system
device,safety in use. The ring die pellet mill in Azeus Machinery Co.ltd company uses double roll
press, ring die, single motor V-belt transmission device structure. It has high production efficiency,
low operating cost, simple structure and convenient operation.The system can work automatic
lubrication and control. It uses a single motor drive, hollow shaft, ring die, spindle, roller and big
belt drive assembly etc, the tension of belt drive are supported by the tail cantilever of spindle
which is high load bearing and in the partial load condition.The design, calculation and
coordinating is high requirements.The ring die pellet mill in Munch company include two mill:
ring die and Tapered roller flat- die.The structural form of ring die pellet mill is same as UMT
company’s single-stage synchronous cog belt transmission in UK.The ring die pellet mill adopted
v-belt drive in Munch, the large pulley is wide, engine base is made in cast iron, the machine is



rather weighting but go slick, low noise, the instance of the large pulley is energy-efficient.The
fixed structure of ring die should use CPM three-part ring die clamp, if we use bolt ,it will spend
much time.The system can work automatic lubrication and control.Three-roller ring die pellet mill
is the present of UK UMT company’s typical ring die pellet mill. Lots of companies are making
similar products at home and abroad,the drive way includes gear type and belt type. The crown
three-roller ring die pellet mill are all using synchronous cog belt transmission ,among these 350B
type is adopted double motor synchronous cog belt transmission,others are all using double motor
v-belts and Synchronous cog belt secondary transmission.

V.V.V.V. ConclusionConclusionConclusionConclusion
Biomass pellet mill will have a bright future ,However, because of different types of resources the
development experience in foreign countries is not suitable for our country.We should establish
relevant policies to encourage and supervise effectively in biomass pellet fuel and the
development standard of the related industries.The ring die pellet mill has a great potential,it will
effectively improve the production rate of ring die pellet mill in choosing right delivery view and
increasing material-leading refining roller etc.


